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SHOULD ADVERTISE IN THE certain that coming profits will more A M
uraerBULLETIN

in this season of the mistletoe,

when the “Peace and Good Will” is

npon everyone's lips, let us consider

it from the angle of business

than cover coming obligations.

the reputation he

gether with fhe important

latitude

‘Peace” and

advertise In
Peace can come to the business To

man only when he has developed his “Good

business to a point where he feels letim

insure

wily
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SYSTEMATIC SAVIN
have a definite plan

 

 

Few people save much unless they Ipas-

saving seldom results in large accumulations

certain date; others

system of fines

Set

Some people save all their coine of a

save by cutting off certain luxuries; others by a

for breaking certain rules; but there is still a better plan

aside a definite sum as a debt to your future and deposit it each

yood will, briefly, is the value of

has acquired, to
feature of

to develop

the Bul

at Billmyer
Continued from page 1.)

b he colored boy saw him and
ired a revolver in 'an effort to
frighter intruder, Two
odged in the groin of the man

the shots

vhout 1:30

Billmye:
Jainbridgeé

finished
the next

1appened
village of

is a junior at the

high school and had just
preparing his lessons for

work He “claims he was look
ing out of the window and noticed a
man prowling about an outhouse. He

secured his father's 32 calibre re-
volver and went out in the yard. As

x the man came out of the outbuilding,
® the boy fired and two shots found

lodgment in the groin of the Italian,
one of the shots penetrating the

man’s body and went on through the
® door of the outhouse, The man fell

d to the ground and he was dead when

picked up.
The only witness to the shooting

is Chester Gingrich, a watchman who
was placed near the Arnett house by

Medical Inspector

»'elock in

boy

lay’s

3

® order of County
@ Dr. H. L. Mowery, in order that no

COUNTY'S ACTUAL HOREPOWER Ic
— I

Did You Ever Know That We Have
30.000 of Them?

Lancas-
live
the

kick,

The actual horse

ter County—that is the real
horse power, the Kind that has

winker and also the
ficures 30,000 That does

the pony, “hutch” and
power in the country, as

horses and mules above three
the kind that have the real
power are chalked up on the

of the county.
there ig in the county

29,484 horses and mules of adult size
and age on which the farmers and
owners have to pay tax, and accord-

ing to the assessors’ books now on
file in the County Commissioners’

office they are worth $2,095,454. Their

real value is near $5,000,000.

For instance, that real live horse
power of almost 30,000 would run all
the Conestoga Traction Company's

cars and other dynamos near eight
times over. If they were hitched in

a team and would all pull together,
they would about stop the turbines
of the Pennsylvania Water and
Power Company at Holtwood now
running under a flood tide in the

power iu

(

tro lop

is in round

not include

ucker’

nly
years—

pulling
tax books

Here again

week

Brubaker.

Rapho's teachers

Emma
spent

Ler
fer, Mr.
spe 1

baker's, ‘-

first

one of

1, spent part of last week visiting!
relatives and
Anna Brubaker

with her

Miss

5 days this

Mrs. A. K.'
spent

mother

Anna may
next term.

Mrs Amos Wenger and

Emma from Elizabethtown,
Bender from Gettsyburg, Misses

Dissinger and Grace Holland

Sunday with Levi Eby's
Mrs. A, H. Erb and daugh-|

Mr. and Mrs. E. 8S. Metz
Mrs Harvey Metzler

with Christian Bru-

Mr. and
laughter
Miss

Mr. and

Anna,

and

Sunday

has taken the|
erecting a new|

completed will be|
date barns |

Metzler

toward
when

the largest up to
in Lancaster county. !

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Metzler made

a number of short calls in the com-

munity on Sunday. They called to

see A. B. Erb’s, Noah Witmer’s,|
Christian Brubaker and Hiram Wit-|

mer’s.
The Lincoln School was visited the]

past week by the following persons:
Mr. and Mrs. Phares Kauffman, Mr.

and Mrs. Christian
Elsie Bucher,
Kauffman and Barbara Newcomer,
Messrs. Abram Greiner, Harvey, An-

Harvey W

steps

barn which

be one of &

Bucher, Misses |

Edna Kauffman, Mamie|

IROERERRIRRRTRS
friends in this vicinity. | &

Boys' Confirmation

Suits In Choice

Blue Serge
ONC—OSE —m—

WwW A HANDSOME ARRAY! A selection of them

as large ag many stores’ entire stock of all kinds

’ ‘ 7of Boys' Suits combined : § +37

If any one particular style of Boys Suits has done

more than anything else to create the success of our Boys’

Clothing business it has been OUR BLUE SERGE SUITS.

We BUY in great quantities—we SELL in great quanti-

Neckte
| drew, Eugene and Landis Nissly and
{ Phares Kauffman Jr.

SEaA...

one should enter or leave Billmyer gugquehanna.
» as the town is under quarantine on, To keep ’em fat and sleek requires ties. We can buy LOWER than the average store-— AND

LIKEWISE SELL LOWER.. account of an outbreak of smallpox. |a yearly feed of a million bushels of|

ings FundNew Holiday Savings Fun
 

just started at this Bank, and build upon it persistently, so that

your Holiday Season next vear may be a merry ‘one. You may join

now

 

 

First National Bank
Mount Joy, Penna.
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He was standing
site the house and a little to the
south. He saw the boy shoot three

® or four times and saw the Italian
® fall to the ground. He was the first

to reach the man’s side, The father
@ of the boy came out of the house at
® about the same time and the dead
man was carried into the house. Dr.

*% J. C. Stevers, of Landisville, was

® summoned, but he was dead when

B® the physician arrived.
He was given an examination be

fore Squire Graham and the magis.

¢ committed him to jail. He was
Lancaster Sunday evening

the county jail. The
the youth is man-

rate

taken to

and lodged in
charge against

slaughter
The parents of
sspected among

The

the boy are
the people of

father holds a goo
 

TI

WATT andSHAND
Corner Sjuare and E. King Sts.

Popular Woolen Dress

Fabrics for Spring Suits,

Coats and Dresses

Inexpensive woolen fabrics, with an expensive appearance

Moderate prices are one thing, and moderaie prices, combined

with the newest fashions, are anothsr

The Salons of Dress Fabrics ave showing a very extensive

variety of the very smartest Spring ideas in woolen dress fabrics,

which any woman preparing her Spéing and Summer wardrobe

ought to see before making a purcha@> anywhere else—a feature

of the display being the remarkable showing of Cream Mohairs

Serges and Batistes: very stylish this season for Spring Skirts and

Dresses

These and many others -

0
I
T
O
E
E
E
e

Plaid Skirtings—Fashionable medium and large green and blue

plaids: nothing more popular for skirts this season these in fine

Granite weave; 52 inches wide, $1.25 a yard

Gray Suitings—Very desirable for either Suits or Skirts, in

three shades of Gray Batiste: regular $1.00. quality 42 inches wide

75e¢ 2 yard

All-Wool Serges——Always stylish and always full of

three shades of blue mediun

65¢ a yard

regular 75c¢. quality; in

inches wide; Special

weights wide

44 inches wide THe

Mohairs, in a lot of weaves aad yard

42 inches wide, 50¢ a yard;

Cream

50¢ a yard:

a yard

CREAM SERGES—A great variety which two choose afrom:

handsome skirt or dress; yard wide, 5g a yard; 42 inches wide,

75¢ and $1.00 2 yard; 54 inches wide 81,25 $1.50

$2.00 a yard.

and

Cream Batiste —Yard wide. 5{)¢ ayard: 44 inches wide, THe

a yard
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Mr. Ma
li its new shoes you are looking for, whether Men’s

boy's, Ladies or Children’'s—don’t buy until ‘you have first
The prices | know will please you

 

 

 

 

seen my line

REPAIR WORK

A. SPECIALTY
Don't throw that pair of good shoes aside because they

are slightly torn or the sole has worn thru Bring them to

will make them like new for a very smai! con

 

 

 

 

 

 

me and |

sideration 
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Harry Laskewitz
MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY, PENNA

has been in the
or seven-

being

company

present

rang Of talians

the time

resided at illmyer for a

ime
the

case Of

conclu
willful

The

sion

murder,
= It was developed during the in-
= quest which was conducted by Depu-
B® tv Coroner Samuel] S. Steffy at the

m office of Dr. W. T. Worth in Bain-
= bridge, that young Arnett recently

purchased a pistol and had been

® shooting at mark a short time be:
= fore the killing, which occurred at
s 4:30 Sunday afternoon. Filipac en-
® tered the Arnett premises and went

into an outhouse but left the door
open. The Arnett boy went for his

M pistol and at a distance of about 20
» feet opened five on the foreigner

“he second shot lodged over the left
B kidney, Filipac started to walk to-
m ward his assailant and dropped dead

about half way between Arnett and
the small building he had just left.

® Young Arnett was present at the
= hearing. After the shooting he was
B® iaken to Lancaster and lodged in
® jail but he was taken to Bainbridge

=| for the hearing and then to his
| home where he spent night
g ne

Sate Register

A FREE notice of your sale 1s ib

= | sorted here for

| provided we print your sale

| This is excellent

= | it is read by so

@ | notice such as the following
m | surely bring the buyers:

Thursday, March 26—At

¥ |in Florin Pa. automobile,

= |lot of wagons, hogs,

Mrs, A. S

jury arrived at
that it was

the

bills

the

ete., by Eschbach

auct

Thursday,

near

Hempfield

Joy trolley

March 26—On the

Bender's Mill, in

township, along the

line, horse,

lot of household goods and a

| lot of mason and carpenter tools by

Henry H. Eby and David H. Eby, ad

Lizzie Eby, deceas=d.

ises
Mt.

i large

= ministrators of

m | Zeller, auct.

Friday, March 27 i

= |dence of Mrs. A. B. Culp, Mount Joy

Pa. a large lot of household

@ Mary Shelly, executrix of Ceeelia A

8 Culp, Zeller,

&® Friday, March 27—On the premises

mon the Harrisburg and Lancaster

m | turnpike, one mile east of Landis

|ville, a tract of .land with frame

= house, stable and outbuildings and

some personal property by Amos PB

8 fgerr, executor of Elizabeth Goch-

® | nauer, dec’d. Minnich,

Friday, March 27

{Inn Stock Yards, Mount Joy,

At the late resi

good: by

deceased, auct

auct

Ail the Farmers’

50 head

at a point Oppo- corn,

Baker Quarry- g

The

any length of time,

advertising because

many people and 2
will spending some time with

hotel

aarness,

household goods,

Vogle,

prem-

West

harness, 4 epecker at

and more than a million
bushels of oats, Likewise 60,000 tons |
of choice hay go by the way of the]
hoss and mulementary canal. It re-|
quires nearly a million pounds of |
iron yearly to keep their feet in|

good shape. But the furrows they|
plough would reach around the world

ten times and the miles they travel |
yearly would reach half way to the

moon. i
Great is the Lancaster County|

horse and greater “is his muleship.!
They increased in 1913 over 1912 in

this county 415. and in value $25,344.
The following are the number of

horses and mules in each district and
their assessed value

Numbet Value

of of

Horses Horses

397 $ 30.650

gal 85¢ 75,290
Hempfield

Abethtown
95,000

8.750

Ephrata

Manheim

First Ward
econd Ward

ird Ward
Marietta

First

6,380

Ward

Ward.

Ward. .

Second
Third

Mt. Joy, West.

Mt. Joy, East.
Mt. Jovy Twp.

Rapho.
Washingtonhoro

{
101.975

1,604 |
v]

605

26.541

[Tpper

Lower, .
West Donegal. .
West Hempfield

a

MAYTOWN

Folks From Far ang Near
in the Village

Visiting |

Miss Isabel Enslow visited
fSmily Roath over Sunday.

Mr. Harry Kieffer moved into the
house vacated by Mr. Clay Portner|

on Thursday. !
Mr. and Mrs, Louis Lyte of Mil |

lersville are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
C. G. Longenecker. |

Mr. Frank Blessing visited his pa- |
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Blessif;
at Hellam on Tuesday,

Miss Mabel Yagle spent
and Sunday with her
and Mrs, Harry Yagle.

Miss Josie Garber of Mont

Miss

Saturday
parents. Mr

Alto is
here

ther, Mrs, Catharine Garber.

Miss Thelma Workman of
delphia is spending some time
her aunt, Mrs. G. M. Huntzinger.

Mr. David Koser and Mr. Samuel
Johnstin attended the sale of Jesse
Harbold at Falmouth on Thursday

Mr, and Mrs. Jacob Landvater |
spent Sunday at Peach Bottom with
Mrs, Landvater’s

Miss Bessie Johnstin was
guest of Prof. and Mrs, A. S. Long- |

Lititz Friday and Satur-

mo-

with |

day.
Miss

Cleveland,
Bowers’

Bowers. |
Miss Marie Harter of Susquehan- |

na University is spending her vaca- |
tion with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. |
G. A. Harter.”

Mr. and Mrs. David Koser and Mr |
and Mrs. Harry Shank attended the |
funeral of Mr. John Shank at Eliza-
bethtown on Tuesday.

w— AE— —p—

MAY GET CARNEGIE MEDAL

Grace Bowers and aunt of
Ohio, are visiting Miss

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry

Known Young Ball Player
Proves Himself a Hero

Well

Friends of Roy S

bethtown who was instrumental in|

saving the lives of the fourteen
guests in the Washington House fire
at Middletown, have started a move

Bliza- |iBalmer of

cows, springers aad baek- :°nt (0 secure for him a medal from

| ward cows, heifers and 10 good stock

bulls. Also some shoats by J. B. Kel-

ler & Bro. Aldinger, auct.

Saturday, March 28-—On the prem-
: i.

omeEREOCola: ses of the late Henry Lutz, at Done-

gal Springs,

| plements and

by Mr. A.B.

| Lutz, deceased
| Saturday, March 28—At the late
| residence of Elizabeth Ricksecker in

{ Mt. Joy, 3 Mt. Joy Water bonds and

| 50 shares Union Nat'l] Mt, Joy Bank

| Stock for estate of James F. Rick-

secker. Also a lot of household goods

for the estate of Elizabeth Rickseck-

jer by B. Frank Kready, executor.
Zeller, auct.

Tuesday, March 31-—At his stables

in Mt. Joy, a large lot of acclimated

horses, colts and mules by Bd Ream

Zeller, auct

Friday, April 3—a: he Washing-

ton House stables, Mt. Joy, a lot of
good cows and 75 head of home
raised shoats by Mr. C. 8. Frank

Saturday, April 11—At 2 P. M,, on

the premises of the late Elizabeth

Ricksecker, a large lot of real estata

«by B. Frank Kready, ¥®xecutor of

Elizabeth. FF. Ricksecker, decd Zel-

ler, auct. See ad.

Thursday, April 23-On the prem

 {ses, near Milton Grove, known as the

i Longenecker tract, large lot of lum

ber, sawed and cord wood, saw dust

: br John © Frank,

carriage, harness, im-

household goods

adm of Henry

some

Lutz

Stauffer

the Carnegie Hero Fund. C. R. Moss,|
a candy manufacturer whose life
young Balmer saved. is at the head
of the movement.

When flames burst from
dows of the historic old
House last Tuesday morning and en-!
veloped the entire rear of the build: |
ing, fourteen guests were locked in|
their rooms peacefully sleeping.
Young Balmer who was in the fore-
front of the crowd, dashed into the
building, fought his way through the
smoke and flames to the second floor

Several times he was forced to

turn back for a breath of fresh air.
Keeping his head close to the floor
he crawled from door to door arous-
ing the guests as he went. i

At the door of C. R. Moss, young
Balmer received no response to his

knocks. He broke in the door. Mess
was sleeping soundly, ‘in a stupor
from the smoke which filled his room.
Young Balmer is captain of the

Middletown athletic club. He played
two seasons on the first base position
of the Anderson in the South Caro
lina league.

Roy is very well known here and
his many friends are pleased to learn
of his heroie act.
i————

the win-
Washington !

 
ERISMAN’'S CHURCH

Benjamin Stauffer will have his |
house remodeled.
Abram Greiner has been with Al;

bert Shenk near Lititz. the past two |
weeks i

Mrs. Monroe Metzler and Mrs. |
Harry Robrer syent Thursday P. M. |

at Hiram Witmer's. i

John 8. Rohrer wiil have his house |
papered and pajnted inside, and all!
his farm buildings pamted outside.

Mr. Herman Rohrer from Royers

{

| the disease

| cases did

Red

{ at this

Phila- !

mother, who is ill. |!
the | §

| cut
| Wm

{| baled timothy

jon Mr. E. H

| Joy. Pa. Bell

The Smallpox in Conoy Township
The smallpox situation at Bain-

bridge and Billmyer is much im-

proved. No new cases have develop-
ed. The health authorities have
done everything possible to prevent

from spreading, and it

was due to their efforts that more

not develop. Sunday about

one hundred men employed in the J.

i. Baker quarries at Chickies were

We have, for instance, a nice Confirmation Suit at

$4.50, that would do credit to other stores’ $6 values. One

at $5 worth $6 by any other standard. And so on in price at

$7, $8, $10 and $12, in sizes from 6 tol8 years. REMEM.

BER, these are strictly all-wool, guaranteed.

In LONG-PANT SUITS, fine Serges at $8.50, $10 and vaccinated. It has been learned that

some of the families from

fected district in Conoy township had

visited Chickies

Wand, For Sl, For en
WANTED—A capable young lady

vith child would like position as
housekeeper or at housework in re-
fined family Address Mrs. E. L. Mil-
ler, Quarryville, Pa 1t
 

For Sale—30 doz. Model incubator;
ann's bone cutter, hand or

+ clover cutter, hand or power;
ic Canopy cook stove. Write or

| phone Nathan Martin, Elizabethtown,

>a

AT ONCE—A house-

wages paid.
WANTED

keeper. Good
P. O. Box 91,

FOUND—A gent's gold watch on

Fast Main street. For particulars
call at this office. tf.

For Sale Cheap—A good as new

marbletop table. Bulletin Office.

FOR SALE—Thoroughbred Jersey

for breeding. Also suck-

ng pigs after April 15. Price rea-

sonable RB ¥ Brubaker, Route 2,
Mt. Jos 2t

SOW

For Sale—150 locust posts, mor-

tised, C. M. Rreneman, R. D. 2, near

Eby’s Church 3t

FOR SALE CHEAP—A

stove with a double oven. Will

very reasonable as I live in the

and can’t use same Apply

office tf

gas

sell

country

$35 and

High Qualitour

Nursery Stoel Best

U. 8S. Permanent

Outfit

Girard, Pa. feb 4-8t

White

for sale,

strain 8. C

: ‘hicks
each. Order now

chick. Newpher

yant Joy, Pa tf

ents a

For 3ale—A lot of

ready

Darrenkamp Mt

use; 31 a load

Joy tf

Si0ove

For Sale Cheap—A large gas gener

in first-class

with

this office.

»
he /

toi {ur an automobile

ditior omplete
indy $5.04. Apply at

FOR SALE Iot of good

Call

Zercher, M

Phone

hay

ORDER ONE CASE OF OUR

CHIQUES ROCK SODAS

RIGHT NOW

ASSORTED FLAVORS IF

YOU WISH

WE WILL ABIDE BY THE

RESULTS FOR OUR GOOD

GOODS SPEAK A MORE

ELOQUENT LANGUAGE

THAN COULD EVER BE

PUT INTO PRINT.

YOU GET A LARGER PLEA-

SURE-VALUE FOR EVERY

PENNY SPENT THAN YOU

COULD GET IN ANY OTH.

ER WAY,

FLANAGAN'S §
The House of Quality

COLUMBIA, - PA.

power; |

Address |

Mt. Joy. Pa tf. =

large new

up earned weekly selling |

du Lakeshore Grown |

grown in the |

position. Pay week-|

Write today. Pennsyl-|

Leg-|

10c |

Also, custom hatch-|

kindling wood. |

bracket |

the in-|

WATCH FOR THE GREATER GROFF & WOLF STORE

! Groff & Wolf Co.
i 26-28 North Queen Street

LANCASTER. PENNA
LANCASTER'S LASTEST GROWING STORE

|
1

  

“LEINBACH’S”

THE HOME OF EXQUISITE

| SILKS
1® A Collection of The Very Loveliest Amerisan and

European Textures. Once Again Demonstrating

Our Title To Supremacy As The Silk Store
of Lancaster

 

 

 

SILKS FROM HOME AND

ABROAD A

lustre,

CREPE METEORS

superb

ful

macy of the

silks; a

fabric, of high

bodied, including

famous Cheney
complete line of col

ors, of newest French shades.
10 inches wide; $2.00 and
$2.25 yard

luxurious of weave,

brilliant colors and the soft,

clinging silks demanded by

present vogue. A wonderfully

complete assemblage every-

thing is

| ties, to

silks for evening

shades, of

daintiness; silks for

wear, with plenty of body, and

colorings; plain silks,

them to be used in

 More

exclusive novel-

only;

wear, in ex-

unusual

street

here

be seen here

CHENEY'S CRINKLED CREPE

A slik crepe de

treme beauty; soft and cling-

ing drapes beautifully, a

great variety of spring shades

including red,

blues, greens and others, $1.75
&

i quisite chine, of ex

|

| correct
| o

many of

combinations
Indian new

SILK MESSALINES

18, 27

supple

: FOULARDS
wide;

full

and 36 inches
Including the popular Ch

lustrous; a
ney's “‘shower-proof” toutaras¥

in the

ings; 24

and

range of correct shades ior

spring; also, white and black;

exceptional qualities; 50¢. 75c,

$1.00 yard.

fashion’s lovely color

inches wide; elegant

MOIRE SILKS

SILK POPLINS qualities; 75c and 85c¢ yard.

plain shades

very pleasing brocaded effects,

to be used in combinations;

all wanted shades, 36 to 40

inches wide; brocades, $1.25

and $2.00 a yard; plain, $1.00

to $1.25 yard.

EKxquisite ind In rich street shades

$1.25 and $1.50 yard. Printed

silk chine—in great

favor for spring-——dainty print-

ings, in richly tinted grounds

$2.00 to $2.50.

new

crepe de

SILK CREPE DE CHINE CHIFFON TAFETTAS

good col it In big demand; soft and
tango, palm drapes gracefully —here are

terra cotta, the late shades; $1.50 a yard.

blues, wisteria, lavendar, New wash silks, whit2 grounds

others; 40 inhces and charming floral effects;

$2.26 yd. 36 inch; $1.25

An unusually

or range——taupe,

green, old rose,

new

black

wide;

and

$1.50, $2,

 

We Give The Famous

IHN

Green Trading

Stamps
47-49 N. Queen St., Lancaster
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Seed Potatoes HERE!
 

All Varieties

At Very Lowest Prices

Write For Price List \

JOHN KIENZLE
N. W. COR. 2nd & DOCK STS. PH

Advertise In “The B

 

DELPHIA. PA

—
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